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RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements are mserti a at the rated <I
toreach subsequentInsertion.
tSH cents per line, for tlie nrsc. and S'l cent

Local Notices are Inserted at the rate of
cents per line for the first, and 10 cents for
each subsequentinsertion.

Business Notices are inserted at the rate of
15 cents for the first and 8 cents for each sub
sequentinsertion

\u25a0 A liberal discount will be made on all orders
for 3,6, or 13 months.

Obituaries, Announcements of Candidates
for office, and all communications of a person
al or private character, w,u he charged for asadvertisements.

Special attention given to collections.

C . ' ATTOUNBT-AT-IAW,
No ft wr est Main Street,

septiT-tf Staunton, Va.

117 11. LANDES.\> . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
STAUNTON, VA.

80. .'. Court House Square.

TjrUGHG. EICHELBKHGKR.
ATTO USEV- AT-LAW.

Staunton, Va.
r3T"Prom|it attention to collections.

\ '.A.\.h\ KOBEKTBON,
's'i'Ai'NTON. VA.

(MB ? No. 1 Lawyers' Row, In rear of Court-

r~VK. l>. A. HUCHKK,
17 DENTIST.
Office in Crowle Building, Kooni 25, 3rd floor
Office hours from » i, M. to ti P. M.

TURK & HOLT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. R Lawyers' Row, Staunton. Va.

T A. ALEXANDER.?J . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 6, Court House AlleyStauDton, Va.

T M. QUARLES,
_fj . ATTORNEP-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.

TOS. A. GLASGOW,?J ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Room 5. No. 33 S. Augusta Street. Skinner

Building. STAUNTON, VA.

THOMAS C. KINNEY,1 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
South Augusta Street, Staunton, Va.

Room No. 3, Up Stairs.
(W~ Collections will receive prompt atten- I

tlon. sep 25-tf

lllfltl" LIGGETT, H. V. STSAYEU, CM. KEEZEL |
Harrisonburg. Harrisonburg. Staunton

T IGGETT, STRAYER & KEEZEL,
Li ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON, VA.
Prompt andefficient attention given to all )

business given to their care. Strayer & Lis- I
gettwill continue the practice of law at Har- j
risonburg, as heretofore.

Ctf Office in Comity building,over Treasur- |

TV*- H. If. PATTERSON,U STAUNTON, VA.
Offers his professional services to the cltl-

lensof Staunton. Office No. 131, East Mtain

T H. CROSIER,fj . ATTORNEY-AT LAW.
Office in County building above the Sheriff's

STAUNTON, VA.
Prompt attention given to all legal business

entrusted to him, in State or Federal Courts.

O E. R. NELSON,
attorney-at-lawand commissioner in

Chancery.

OFFICE No. 10 LAWYERS' ROW,
Jan 4-tf STAUNTON,VA.

M. HARRISON,
\J ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

STAUNTON,VA.
Offers his professional services to the public

generally, will practice in all the courts held
In theci'tv of Staunton and Augusta county;
attend regularly the Circuit Courts of Rock-
bridge and Alleghanycounties and practice in
t he Court of Ai'lieils at Staunton, dec

* C. BRAXTON.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR.

OFFK'E. ?Crowle Botldlnq opposite Y. M.
C. A.

Special attention given to corporation and
real-estate law.

Having closed up all outside business, which
for a Year or two interrupted my regular law-
practice. I am now enabled to, and shall, from
lthis time, give my undivided time and axclu-
sive attention to the law; and to such persons
as my entrust me with their litigation. I prom-
ise nlv best efforts and sucnability us 1 may
possess. Jan Nt-tf.

WM. A. FRAZIER. M. D.
Practice limited to the

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Formerly ConsultingOculisc and Aurist to tlie
St. Louis City Hospital, and Surgeon in charge
of the Missouri Eye and Ear Infirmary, St.

Office:?Over Augusta Nat'l Bank, Staun-
ton, Va.

Hours. -8 A. M. till 1 P. .11.; 3P. M. till 5 P. M.
march H-lvr

SPECIAL NOTICE.
In addition to our stock of Groceries, Flour,

Feed and Leather, we have opened a

New Haress Store
at 31 S. Augusta street, next to our old stand ;
where we will be prepared to furnish harnes .
of all kinds at reasonable prices. We ar
making hand-made work a specialtj, but al
ways keep machine work to suit customers.

ReDairM latlv ni Quicll, Done,
atreasonable charges. Mr. M. E. Carrier is
with us. and will be glad to seehis old friends
aud customers, it will be to your interest to j
call on us and get prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine.nor
other Karcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoriais the Children's Panacea
?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

I recommend it assuperior toany prescription Soiu-'Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me," H. A.Archer, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-

-111 So. OxfordSt., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
"Without injuriousmedication.

" The use of ' Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work "For several years I have recommended
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the your 'Castoria, 1 and shall always continue to
intelligentfamines who do not keep Castoria do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
within easy reach." results."

Carlos Martyn, D. D., Edwin F. Fardee, M. D.,
New York City. 125th Street and 7th Aye., New York City.

The Centacr Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City

3'an24'9i-2yrs

The Old Friend
And the best frienrl, that never
fails you, is Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z)?that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines; is better than pills, and
takes the place of Quinine and
Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. This is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

49*EVERY PACKAGE'S*
Has tlie Z Stamp In red on wrapper.

J. 11.ZEIIAN & CO., Philadelphia,Pa.
June 28-]y.

BABY.
Little robe of snowy hue.
Daintily embroidered, too.
Softest garments all in white.
Greet the baby's wond'ring sight.

Every stitch a hope enfolds,
Which the lovingmother holds.
E'en the filmy lace unfurls
Threads of love in liny pearls.

[ Other loves are deep and true,
Btta mother's, ever new,
K*eps its luster burningbright

I Fed from fountains of delight.

TFius her loving care provides
And each infant footstep guides,
Watchful, lest the tender feet.
Straying, mightsome pitfalls meet.
llaby's 1 yes?ah. we forgot!
Kay, bos'l ever been thy iot,
Hazing in fhe: c depths, t:> see
Mirrored there reproof fer thee?

\u25a0 M. Ellen Smrtltlu J.'ii.neapolis Housekeeper.

A STUDY IN SMOKE.
In tho highest partof a large and im-

posing building, situated on tho street
Chanssce-d'Antin, ;i young man of the
name of Passeraud perched like a spar-
row on the toptfOSt branch of a poplar
tree Tho manners of this young man
were peaceful and orderly: his temper
was gentle; his bearing modest; his
clothes were patched. The janitor had
expressly forbidden this insignificant
tenant to have in his possession a dog,
a violin, a sewing machine?anything,
no matter what, which was cumbersome
or noisy. He was enjoined to come in
very early at night. It was a question
in the neighborhood how he managed
to keep his hands clean, for tho janitor
had forbidden him to take up any wa-
ter, because this liquid, carried care-
lessly in jugs by his youthful hands,
might dampen the stairs. However, by
good will and good humor, Passeraud
had succeeded in making his presence
supportable, although only a poor devil
in a house inhabited by bankers, favor-
ite tenors, diplomats and commissioners

flours for Arrival and Closing of Mails at Staun-
ton Postoice,

AKRIVE.
BY C. AND O. KAILKOAD.

5 a. m. from north, south, east and west.
9.15 a. m. from west.
2.30 p. m. from Clifton Forge and intermediate

noints,
11.50 a. m. from Hichrnond and intermediate

points.
1i.45 p. m. from north, east and south.

BY B. AND O.
7.01 a. m. from Lexington and intermediate

points.
1.40 p. m. from the north.
0.15 p. in. from the north. Harper's Ferry and

interniL'diate points.
star ItOUTES.

7 a. m. from Plunkettsville, daily except Sun-
day.

10 a. ni. from Jit. Meridian, daily except Sun-
day.

sp. m. from Middlebrook, daily except Sun-
day.

, 5.30 p. m. from Monterey, dailyexcept Sunday.

CLOSE.
FOR B. AND O.

I 0.30 a. m. for Lexington, Harper's Ferry and
points north.

ll.iJa. m. tor Harrisonburg, Woodstock and
points north.

1.10 p. m. tor Lexington.
4.00 p. in. for Port lleliauce.
ti.oo p. ni. for Lexington and intermediate

points.
FOR C AND O.

8.45 a. m. mid 2 p. m. for north, east, south.
H.OO p. in. tor cast, north, south aud west.
11.25 a. in. forClifton Forge and intermediate

points.
0.00 p. m. for tha west.

STAR ROUTES?DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
5.30 a. ni. for Monterey.
0.00 a. m. for Middlebrook
1.00 p. m. for Mt. Meridian.

0.15 p. m. for Plunkettsville.
L'2.30 p. in. for Mt. Solon, Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday.
STAUNTON" OFFICE

Opens 7a. m., closes 7 p. m. Money order
and registry business opens at 8 a. m., closes 0
p. ni W. T. MeCUE. P. M.

REMOVAL OF THE LADIES AND GENTLEMEMS'
RESTAURANT!

? o

The undersigned have removed their Ladies
and Gentlemen's Restaurant to the Hurley
Building on the corner of .Main and Lewis
Streets, where they hopetheir old patrons will
call upon them asheretofore as they will lie
better prepared to accommodate them. They
will take regular boarders, to a number of
whom they can furnish lodging or l ent rooms
as well as board at cheap rates. Remember j
the place?Hurley Building, second story,
corner Main aud Lewis Streets.

MAKGARKT 4 LUCY CAUTHORN.
fob 3rd

FBETIELL & Cf
Successors to DANIEL & Co.,

Wall Paper,
WINDOW SHADES,!

and manufacturers of

PICTURE FRAMES
keeping the Best Line of

MOULDINGS
everbrought to Staunton, also

MUSICAL IHSTRTIffIEBTS,

Til, Baojoo aid Giars,
and all necessary repairs for same, the only

! stock of strings of all kinds kept in city.
feb*J-lyr

of accounts.
He had recently left tbe Ecole Cen-

trale with an honorable standing, and
almost immediately the Calcium Min-
ingcompany of tho upper Peloponnesus
'had offeree! him a position?§100 a-
[month to begin with?which would
have pot him out of the reach of want,
pat as he dreamed of inventing an au-
tomatic brake,. which would prevent
locomotives from coming into collision
on the railroad or at least would re-
jduce the force of the shock, he bad ro-
Ifused tbe offersof the mining company,
to give himself night and day to the
drawing of innumerable diagrams of
the brake in question. Therefore he
looked forward to glory and fortune,
but while he waited he was dying of
'hunger. That mattered not to him ; his
invention?he wa3 absolutely sure of
'that?his invention was on the point of
succeeding. _

. One day on me first flight of the stair-
case he encountered a young girl, blond
and exquisitely dressed and so graceful
.that ii scholar would immediately have
called her a goddess?as showu by her
bearing. She went forward and disap-
peared, light and supple, leaving be-
hind her a subtile odor of lemon ver-
bena, and Passeraud, astonished, re-
mained motionless in tho middle of the
landing for five minutes with his mouth
open, as though he expected that the
;Vision of bis peerless neighbor would
present itself to him anew.

! The next day, by a coincidence
which we would like to believe quite
fortuitous, Passeraud was on the same
landing exactly at the same hour again.
The young girl passed, and as it seemed
blushed in passing. Fearing that he
had wounded her, Passeiaud resolved
'never to come down tho staircase at
that hour again.

j The following day, however, ho re-
membered that urgent business com-
pelled him to go out at a moment ex-
actly identical with that when leaving
the house was quite foroidden him by
his dacision of the day before. He took
hip his hat, annoyed at .this business
(which exposed him to the danger of
jembairassing with his presence a per-
son whom he would not have troubled
for the world. What he dreaded hap-
pened; a new meeting took place, and
Passeraud was inconsolable, the fair
maid having blushed more than before.

He was accordingly enraged against
himself; tho unknown one, scandalized
at being thus followed, would very
probably take steps to keep herself out
of bis way. In order to convince him-
self of this misfortune, Passeraud sought
the same place every day at the same
hour, and every day drew aside on the
staircase to let his neighbor pass.

Now, sir, 1 donot wish ; \u25a0 inn any such
risk."

"So much tho worse. What do you
want mo to i':o about it?'

Passeiaud retired in l.mcli distress.
Banging the i".oors afterb m. M. Laman-
tiii exclaim d:

"Not a e.nt! No ] edition! Asks
for my daughter. Ah, ti ally, it is quite
interesting.'

This visit, which had such an unfa-
vorable result sstegsrda our friend, left
very alight traces on th.; uiind of M.
Luuiantin. What brought several
days later, a i anxious 1 ifo to the lat-
ter's face w.s simply the tact that his
parlor chir.ney smoked.

In tho middle of the month of De-
cember ami just as ho ~afl preparing
to arrange ;>. reception i i honor of bil
daughter'anineteenth birlhday his par-
lor chimney began to smoke. A house-
holder could scarcely have had a more
disagreeable thing happen to him. M.
Lamanlin sent for his architect, who
hastened to ct me, smelli: g an order.

"Is that all?" he said, vexed when he
learned what tho matter was.

"I think that is quite enough. It is
not amusing to own a chimney that
makes my wife and myjelf weep all
day lung, like a family recently afflict-
ed."

"Your chimney was l.nilt on my
plans. That means it doe ; not smoke."

"But it does smoke."
"Because yon burn Mo::; coal. Don't

burn Mons. Burn wood, and you will
have a clear fire."

"Perhaps you are right. "

The change to wood in place of coal
did not make the chimney's breathing
easier. M. Lamantin, who was a reso-
lute man, sent for the best architect in
Paris and begged him to doign to como
in person to study the question.

The artist, after having minutely ex-
amined the chimney, did i:ot scruple to
restrain this cruel reflection on his
brother in art, "What ass built this
chimney?"

"It was Ledente, my architect."
"It was well said; an ass. Have the

flue made four inches higher, iv order
to increase tho draft. It will be all
right them."

"What a simple matter it is, after
all!"

"It only needed a little Ihought."
The operation completed, the chim-

ney smoked as before. B.it tho great
architect took cafe of his bill.

"Hang it, what a bill!" M. Laman-
tin could not help sighing as ho paid it.

Disgusted with architects, the house-
holder turned to bricklayers. The first
one called in ordered the addition to
the flue of a piece of sheet iron in the
form of a serpent.

Tho chimney continued to send out
its smoke into the parlor.

A second bricklayer arrived; with
disgust he had his colleague's serpent
removed and substituted for it a sort of
helmet of tbe s.uno material.

The chimney did not pay any atten-
tion to the helmet, but smoked worse
than ever.

But here the concierge interposed
with these consoling words: "Sir, you
are wrong to despair. I was just this
moment talking of this matter with
one of the tenants?oh, I must say it,
such a nice tenant! He told mo that
he would undertake to disenchant your
chimney in five minutes."

"Let him oomo to me instantly, or 1
give him notice to leave."

As quick \u25a0; lightning Passeraud put
himself at the orders of M. Lamantin.
He found his landlord trampingup and
down his parlor, which was as cold as
ice.

"Ab, it is you, young man, who flat-
ter yourself you can cure in five min-
utes chimneys incurably ill. Try; 1
am curious to see you do it."

"Five minutes is a little too short a
time, sir. 1 want an hour."

'Very well ?an hour. Here is a
chimney given up by all the doctors.
If yeiu make it agree to send its smoke
up into the skies instead of down into
my apartments. I will give you what
you wish. lam quite out of patience.
Ido not wish to bargain. Name your
price."

"Sir,'' answered Passeraud, with dig-
nity, "yon will give me?tho hand of
Mile. Valentine. That is my price?
to be paid only after I havo succeeded."

"For a chimney! Yon wander in
your talk, my dear sir."

"This chimney, sir? Send for M.
Gamier, the architect of the opera; add
to him a picked jury of engineers,
chemists, members of the institute, pro-
fessors from the Ecole dcs Hautes
Etudes, and if these gentlemen can do
in three months what I undertake to do
in an hour?that is to say, prevent it
from smoking?as also to prevent from
smoking all chimneys with the same
trouble, 1 agree that you should treat
me as though I were indeed raving."

"Tho baud of my daughter! That is
a high price. However, if really you
do possess such a secret, yon will be
able to make money, a great deal of
money, and" \u25a0

"I have a secret ill reality, and as I
have a high opinion of it you will give
me authority to shut myself alono in
this parlor for an hour, and you will
give me your word not to look through

the keyhole. I only go to work on that

Brought tip politely by his mother, he
bowed at each meeting. At the end of
some time it seemed to him that the
slight inclination of tho head which he
received in return took on an aspect al-
most friendly.

Having noticed this, he went to look
at himself in tho mirror of a shop?in
his room there was nothing of the sort
?in order to know if his person was
such that it might please so accom-
plished a young girl. Then he saw
that, even though the cut of his over-
coat was bad, there was nothing repul-
sive about his looks. Next he inquired
with caution concerning the first name
of tho pretty young lady of tho first
floor. He did not know why, but he
had a strong desire to know her first
name. When he had learned that it

- was Valentine, he was quite enchanted.
These coinings aud goings were not

of advantage to the automatic brake;
'the diagrams were neglected.

At last Passeraud took a decided
jstep; he dressed himself as well as pos-
sible, went down to the apartments of
'Valentine's father, who was no less a
;personago than M. Lamantin, owner of
the large and imposing building, and
said to him, "Sir, I have the honor to
(ask for your daughter's hand."

"My daughter's hand!" said tho as-
tonished old gentleman, eying Passe-
raud from head to foot. "For whom, if
you please?"

'For myself, sir."
' For yourself I Why, are you not m;

little tenant of the garret, up there un-
der the roof?"

"Yes, sir."
"Then what do you mean? My

daughter has $800,000. lam willing
to inform you of that fact. Do yon
take it in? Eight hundred thousand.
And you. what have you?"

I The engineeranswered frankly; then
he added:

"1 am not actually rich, but if you
give me Mile. Valentine believe mo
that my work, my humble acqnire-

. ments"
' "Stop talking! Your conversation is

of no intcicst to me. Will yon please
to take your departure at once? It
makes me die of laughing to have you
circle to ask me for my daughter. 1
have only to add. 'Good evening.' "

"Eint. sir. if 1 do net present my-suit
I tintil alter mv automatic brake has

made me a millionaire."! risk flndina

condition." ?

"As you pleaso. But why have you
not simply taken out a patent? You

j would avoid these childish precau-
tions."

"1 am not rich enough to pay the
I first premium on a patent."

"Borrow the money. This is a case
for borrowing, if ever thero v.'as one."

"Sir, 1 hate borrowing."
"Well, I am going. Perform your

i mysterious operations in peace and
j tranquillity."

"You will not look through the key-
j hole?"

"I givo you my most solemn prom-
ise."

"And?I have your word?if 1 suc-
\ ceed?"
| "We will see. Ido not want to yield

on compulsion, but I am a just man."
Once alone, Passeraud wasted no

time in foolish proceedings rather oat
of place, the gravity of tho circum-
stances considered. An attentive spec-

\ tutor?but Passeraud had banished
spectators?would have heard him hum
tho air:

C'cst ici que Rose respire!
, Tho saino surprised spectator would

have seen him go from one piece of fur-
niture to another with a delighted air,
walking as in a dream among the beau-
tiful furniture, extend himself at full
length upon the sofa?here Valentino
murt have sat! ?then install himself in
a sraail chair?this low seat is with-
out doubt the one she prefers!?then
gaze for a long while at a young girl's
portrait?that is her dear picture!?and
throw kissts to it?to you. cvi v to you!
These frivolous proceedings In: ring con-
sumed tho appointed GO minutes, Pas-
seraud opened the doors and called ev-
ery C-Ji«

"Have ;i tire made, sir."
P»:-serand was obeyed. The chimney

had now a dfenS strong draft. A gentle
warmth breathed through the chilled
and frosty room. Thero was not the
least smoke. Passi rand's genius shone
out like the son: he who could not see
it was blind.

"It is too delightful!" exclaimed M
Lamantin radiantly. "Valentine, this
dear young man is a gnat engineer.
Ho shall be my son-in-law, with your
consent.'"

A year afterthese miraculous events
Mme. Passeraud?nee Lamantiii?had
a son as beautiful ;::; tho morning. Up-
on this occasion M. Lamantiu made the
following speech:

"My dear son. explain one thing to
me. Three months ago the railroad
companies adop'.td. your automatic
brake; gold showers i:;iou you from all
s?ides; the right to use your patent is
purchased iv England, America, Italy,
Australia, the Indies and Spain. You
are now rich, not from your wife's
dowry, but of yourself. Docs not that
make yon think seriously? But to come
to what is troubling me; you have on
hand another invention, and you do
nothing with it."

"To what invention do you allude,
sir?"

"Why, what else could it be but your
secret for preventing chimneys from
smoking. Ah I you are not going to
tell me now that you are too poor to
pay the premium ?"

"Pshaw! that wutild not bring much.''
"It would be a spoke in the wheel;

why neglect a profit ready to your
hand?"

"Father, donot let us talk about it."
"Yes, yes; 1 wish to."
"Father, you will oblige me to tell

you things I would rather keep to my-
self."

"Speak out, speak out."
"Well, then, know that I did not cure

your chimney of smoking; simply
stopped making it smoke. There is a
shadoof difference between these two
things. My room was then under the
roof. I had only to put out my hand
to check the draft by placing some-
thing, no matter what, over the flue?
a plate, for example. It was your
fault, too; ever since the world was
made cruel fathers have forced lovers
to carry off their daughters by strata-
gem. I did as every one else; I im-
provised a little comedy. My excuse is
that Valentino helped me. It was sho
who commissioned the concierge to rep-
resent me as the greatest chimney
builder of the vicinity. Forgive us
both, and console yourself by thinking
that it is fate which so rules, for t! j

who love each other must succeed in
their plans?that is a law. When a
prudent marriage is happy, it is the ex-
ception which proves therule. So, then,
my son, born this morning, is rich.
Be sure that he will tall madly in love
with an honorable but poor girl. Only
he will not have the pleasure of playing
a trick on me. 1 declare to you in ad-
vance that I will give him this maiden
without a cent, certain as I am that, if
I did not give her to him ?ho would
take her."?Romance.

Sides ol' I lie ravrna near by unooservea
and hide securely in the caves along the
Fides, font there wag Bonlah.

'If papa were culy here," shethought,
aud with the thought came, like an in-
spiration, a suggestion of a hiding place.

She turned to Beulah, who had just
waddled up to the stable. "Untie tho
colt and turn him loose, Beulah"?she
spokerapidly and with authority?"and
then hurry back to the house and help
me put the children and some things wa
shall need down in the cistern. The In-
dians aTe coming."

"Great day in demawniu!" exclaimed
Beulah, turning a sickly gray and sink-
ing, a mass of quivering flesh, to the
ground.

"Get up; they'll catch you," screamed
Katheri!ie in Beulah's ear. but she
might have talked to stone rs well, so
stupefied wa3 the poor creature with
fright.

"I'm going to leave you here," added
Katherine in the hope of rousing her,
and started for the house, when Beulah,
out of sheer terror, gathered her wits to-
gether and ran clumsily after.

The cistern had been newly plastered
and was yet a little damp, but no water
had been conducted into it.

"Go down that ladder," commanded
Katherine, pointing to the ladder that
had been left in the cistern by tbe work-
men, and Beulah, not without difficulty,
and indeed not without danger, since it
had been constructed for no such weight
as hers, obeyed. Katherine dared not
take time to run to the top of the knoll
for further observation. Every moment
was precious.

Ablanket and a pillow, a tin pail con-
taining bread and cold meat, a pail of
water that her father had brought from
the distant spring that morning, were
hastily let down to Beulah, and, last of
all, the boys were helped down, and
Katherine herself was about to descend
when a breath of hot wind swept across
her face. '

She recognized now what the keener
instincts of the colt had told before.

The prairie wa*s on fire!
In that moment intense mental agony

took possession of the brave girl. Tho
fire was coming straight toward them;
of that there was no doubt. What could
she do? She climbed swiftly up the lad-
der and looked around.

A large zinc covered board, formerly
used to put under the kitchen stove, was
standing near, leaning against the house.*
This she dragged to the mouth of the
cistern and pulled it nearly over the
opening, and was rejoiced to see that it
was large enough to cover the entire
space except a few inches on each side.

Then h;he ran to the kitchen and got
some matches.

"Imust try back firing." she said. "It
is our only chance either to save the
house or ourselves, but can I do this be-
fore the Indians get here?"

Fear nerved her trembling hand as she
scratched a match and, stooping down,
applied it to the grass a few rods away
from the house.

A puff of wind extinguished it before
the grass caught fire. Another and yet
another shared the same fate, her hands
shaking so that she wondered how she
held the light. Another attempt was
successful, and she saw a feeble blaze
run along the ground at her feet. Again
and again abe applied the fire, until a
light, thin flame extended for about 20
yards each side of tlie house. This she
knew would soon burn over and give
the coming flames nothing to feed upon,
while the light fire she started would not
be sufficient to burn the house or stable.
She glanced around before again de-
scending into the cistern. Nothing was
in sight except a wall of smoke, black at
the base, red above and blue with the
writhing, curling vapor that swirled and
spread above till it was absorbed in the
atmosphere.

"Perhaps the Indians have gone to the
ravine for pi-otection," she thought; "if
so, it is well we did not try it."

The air was growing hotter; the wind,
fed by the combustion of the advancing
flames, was blowing the fire in the yard
closer every miaute. There was a dull
roaring beyond, where the high wall of
fire rolled like fiery breakers, gathering
force with each breath of wind. Clearly
she could delay no longer.

"Help me pull tip the ladder, Beulah,"
and this removed, she sat down with her
feet over the edge of the cistern and
dropped into the strong arms held up to
catch her.

"Don't pull me down; I must pull the
board over," she gasped. And this task
accomplished, she sank down exhausted
beside her brothers.

Harvey had been reciting to little
Bruce tho most blood curdling tales of
Indian atrocities, and, frightened at the
pictures he himself had conjured up to
frighten his brother, sat with his head
bent forward upon his knees, sobbing
loudly.

Bruce threw his arms around Kather-
ine/s neck, too frightened to speak or ut-
tera cry.

"Katy," he whispered, his breath com-
ing in quick gasps, ' 'are they coming, and
will Little Crowscalp us and burn us at
the stake, with little burning splinters
stuck all over our bodies?"

Harvest brought face to face, as it
were, with the realization of his own
bloodthirsty fancies, gave an agonizing

A HEROINE.
When Floyd Gardner and his wife de-

cided to leave home for a few days, for
the purpose of making some necessary
purchases, they did it with many mis-
givings. Little Crow aud his banel had
been committing some recent depreda-
tions several miles away, but had been
followed by two regiments of govern-
ment troops and driven over the Dakota
border. There was really no cause for
alarm, they said, but a neighbor had
kindly offered to send his colored woman
servant, lately brought from Kentucky,
to look after household matters and stay
with the children, and Mr. Gardner told
his wife that they could not leave the
house in better care. The family con-
sisted of Katherine, a girlof 14; Harvey,
aged 9, and Bruce, the baby, 5 years old.

With many injunctions as to the care
of the colt in the stable, to look out for
prairie fires and to keep the children
from straying too far away on the prai-
rie, Mrs. Gardner departed, feeling that
she was very unreasonable to entertain
for a moment the vague fear that filled
her mind aud made her pause with her
foot on the wagon step, uncertain wheth-
er even at this last minute it would not
be better to abandon the journey.

At last, however, they were off, and
once out of sight of the house sho felt
her misgivings grow weaker.

A few hours after they went awaya
strange sultriness was apparent in the
atmosphere.

"What makes the light so queer, sis-
ter?" asked Harvey, standing in the open
door.
' Katherino went to the door and looked
around. Twelve or fifteen miles to the
north a belt of wooded country?the
Great Wood of Minnesota?rose clear
against the horizon, while in everyother
direction the prairies stretched away in
undulating slopes, yellow with golelen-
rod. No clouds were to be seen in the
sky, which hung above them, dull and
murky, like a copper dome. The sun
lookeel like a brassy sphere suspended in
midair.

A close, sultry atmospheresurrounded
them, a deael calm, only relieved by an
occasional puff of hot wind that passed
by and left the same dead calm as be-
fore.

Beulah, the colored woman, came to
the door and stood looking off to the
west, her hand shading her blinking
eyes.

"Laws! Miss Katherine, dat ar colt
am whinnyin right smart. Kain't behe
gwine to dieon us, honey! Yer paw tuk
a good look at him las' ting fo' he lit
out, shuahT

She waddled along slowly, for the day
was warm and Beulah was fat, toward
the lumber shop, or stable, where the
colt was kept at night, being tethereel on
the open prairie during the day in sight
of the house. Katherine, more swiftof
foot, flew 00 before and quickly gained
the summit of the gradual ascent on
which the barn was built.

Her hand was on the latch and she
was about to enter, when on the distant
horizon she saw a sight that held her
motionless with sudden terror.

The Indians were coming!
Away to the northwest an irregular

line of horsemen were tiding directly
down upon them, and though at that dis-
tance she eoulel not distinguish clearly
she knew by their peculiar mode of riel-
ing that they were not white men. For
one moment her heart sank in terror, the
next her resolute spirit asserted itself.

Save themselves they must, but how?
Poor, foolish old Beulah, clever enough
at concocting choice dishesover thekitch-
en range, was an added burden in this
emergency. Could Katherine take the
children with her on the colt's back and
ride with them to the nearest cabin?
What in such a case would become of
Beulah?

She and her brothers might gain the

howl.
"Hear 'em roar!" he cried. "0-o-h,

why don't papa come? What did he go
and leave us for?"

"It is the roar of the fire," his sister
answered, with white lips; "it is coming
nearer; but don't be afraid and don't cry,
for it cannot touch us here."

The tide of living fire swept over
them; the air, almost excluded from
their cramped quarters, grew hot and
suffocating; they could hear the crackle
of the lurid flames, and a spark or two
fell upon them through the crack over-
head. But this fire was slight compared
with the flaming Widl, 12 or 15 feet high,
which roared louder and still louder as
it came leaping, crackling on.

This large fire, finding nothing to con-
sume, thanks to Katherine's foresight in
"back firing," divided, when it came to
the spot already burned over, and swept
each side of the cabin.

But the air was full of flying cinders;
great clumps of grass were taken up by
the wind and blown in every direction,
sometimes falling down through the
opening, where they were promptly
caught anel extinguished byBeulah, who
had slowly recovered her wits.

"Laws, chile, dem chunks boun ter
burn de house plum down ef dey shin
roun dat way. Neber seen sech befo',
and I'se jes: clar riled at 'em, honey."

"You must hold me up, Beulah, and
' let me take a look out," said Katherine.

What a sight met her eyes! To the
right, to the left, as faras she could see,
a black ashen plain extended. Gone
were the goldenrod and the prairie grass,
with its heavy heads of seed nodding in
thewind. On every side only ashes, that
rose in dense clouds with every passing
gnst, except here and there a dimpled
hollow where the fire still smoked am
smoldered

But the house was still standinGr

witn a glad cry site called onr, "Beniab,
the house and stable are saved! Now we
will set out of this hot place."
* "But where are the Indians?" howled
Harvey. "Guess we don't want to get
scalped, do we?"

Sure enough, where were they? In her
exultation at escape from a nearer dan-
ger, Katherine had almost forgotten the
greater one. She swept the horizon with
her keenest glance. In that murky at-
mosphere the view, usually an extensive
one, narrowed itself to closer boundaries.
But so far at> she could see no moving
object met her view.

"They must have been driven west of
this puiut by thelite," argued Katherine,
shading her eyes with her hand.

Katherine knew that military defense
had been provided by the government
after a sickening loss of life among the
settlers, and that Little Crow and his
followers had thus been driven over the
Dakota borders. But she did not know-
that preelatory baneis were making occa-
sional detours from the main route of re- >
treat about the less thickly settled parts
of the country, stealing, murdering and :
kidnaping, and that less than a mile
away:' bandof these murderous wretches
were hidden hi a prairie slough orravine,
which they had made a safe retreat by
"back firing," waiting for night to fall ,
before they descended upon the littlo cab-
in to wreak their bloodthirsty instincts
upon its inhabitant-;.

Beulah now proposed that Katherine
should go op and put down the ladder
far her to climb oat into more comfort- \u25a0
able quarters.

"Seems like I done beat out by all dis i
yer catwampin, an I'se jes' a-pining fer j
a cup o' tea, honey. De water's yere all
handy, an I'll jes'take a few cobs from
de stable fer a fire, an it'll be ready
quick'u ye can bat yer eye."

But, alas! iv the first movement that
she made Beulah overturned the pail,
and once on terra firm a the difficulty
grew more pressing; They must have
something to eat, for it was past mid-
afternoon auel they had had nothing
since breakfast.

"I'm not afraid. Give me the pail,"
said Katherine boldly, and started on a
swift run towardthe spring.

At the top of the ridge she paused a
moment, and seeing nothing ran on.
But the moment she took another step
sho knew by tlie light covering of ashes
tUitt (fee heaviest of the fire had not
passed over In.' ground, and it must
have been backfired. While she paused,
uncertain what to do, a fearful yell
sounded close to her ear, anda burly In-
dian, hideous in warpaint and feathers,
grasped her from behind, leaped into his
saddle and with another yell to his pony
rode away like tho wind, followed by his
band.

Fatigued with the excitement of the
day, Katherine, strong and brave as she
was, succumbed to the sensations of
deadly terror that possessed her. She
made BO sound, l.'or (ear choked the
shrieks upon her lips. She made no re-
sistance, but, white aud helpless with
fright, shefelt herself dragged with bru-
tal force to the pony's back anel borne
with incredible swiftness across the
prairie. Sick with a deadly faintness,
she sank into insensibility.

When she re>gaiued consciousness she
was in au Indian camp. There were loud,
hoarse shouts and savage yells as rifle
balls whistled through the air. The po-
nies of the Indians, tethered close by,
tugged and tore at their fastenings.
There were shrill cries of dismay from
the squaws and warwhoops from the
braves as they harried about in vain at-
tempts at defense from a sudden sur-
prise.

Then a voice called, "We've got 'em
this time!" and Katherine was wide
awake now, for in those tones she recog-
nized a voice, loved always, but never so
welcome as now?the voice of her dear
father.

"One night more aud they would have
escaped us," said Mr. Gardner, as ho
held Katherine in his arms, trembling
and sobbing, and oh, how happy! "Anel
if we'd taken the north trail instead of
the south on our way to town we
shouldn't have met the troops who were
in pursuit of the wretches. As it was
we turned back under their escort, and
when I found that my brave girl had
been carried off captive I rode on with
the soldiers. Thank God, my child, I
find you safe!"

Katherine is a woman now, with chil-
dren of her own to whom she sometimes
tells this true story of the Siouxuprising
of 1872.

"But, mamma," cries little Bruce,
whose eyes aud hair are so like thoseof
the baby brother she remembers so well,
though he has slept under the waving
grass in the prairie cemetery these many
years; "but, mamma, why didn't you
fight back?" And with these words the
incipient warrior nestles sleepily in her
arms, to dream of impossible Indian
fights in which he is the chief actor.?
Montreal Star.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

First Presbyterian Church, on Frederick St
between New and Market streets, services
11 a. m. and Bp. m. Pastor, Rev. A. M. Fraser

Trinity Episcopal church. Main street, be
tween Lewis and Church streets. Services a
11 a. m., and 8 p. m." Rector, Rev. W. Q. Hu
llhen

United Brethren church, Lewis street, be
tween Main and Johnson streets. Services at
11 a. m -md 8 p. m. Pastor, Rev. J. D. Don-
ovan.

Methodist church, Lewis street, between
Main and Frederick streets. Services at 11
m. and Bp. m. Pastor, Rev. .1. 11. Boyd, D. D

Christ Evangelical Lutheran church . Lew
Is street, between Main ami Frederics -treet*
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Pastor Rev
H. F. Shealy.

Baptist church, eornei .vlain and Washing
ton streets. Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m
Pastor, Rev. W. J E. Cox.

Second Presbyterian church corner Freder-
ick and Lewis streets. Services a. m
and 8. Pastor, Rev. Wm. Cummlng.

St. Francis Roman Catholic, North August!
street, Mass at 7 and 10.30 a. m. Vespers and
benediction of Most Blessed Sacrament at
p. m. Pastor, Key. Father McVerry.

Young Men's Christian Association, corner
Main and Water streets. Services at 4 p. m.
Sunda .

DIRECTORY OF LODGES.
MASONIC LODGE.

Staunton Lodge No. 111, A. F. and A. M., meets
every second and last Friday night in each
month, in Masonic Temple, Main street. Jas
M. Lickliter.W. M; B. A. Eskridge, Secy.

UNION ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.
No. 2, meets third Friday in every month, in

Masonic Temple, on Main street. W. W. Mc-
Guffln, High Priest; A. A. Eskridge, Secy.

ODD FELLOWS' LODGE.
Staunton Lodge, No. 45,1. O. O. F. meets cv

cry Thursday nightIn Odd Fellows' Hall, ovet
Wayt's drug store, on Main street. John C.
Fretwell Nohle Grand: C. A. Crafton, Sec' .

KNIGHTS OF HONOV ODGE.
Staunton Lodff No. 756, Kr.ghts of Honor

meets every flrst t? 1 third Tuesday in each
month, In Pythian Hall, Mam street. W. L.
Olivier, Dictator; W. A. Burnett, Recorder.

MOUNTAIN CITY LODGE.
No. 116, I. O. G. T., meets every Friday night

in their lodge room over Wayt's drug store ,on
Mam street. A. S. Woodhouse, Chief Templar
F. B. Kennedy, Secy.

DISTRICT LODGE.

No. 22,1. O. G. T., meets every three months
G. C. Shipplett, D. C. T.; S. H. Bauserman
District Secretary.

KOYAL ARCANUM.
Augusta Council, No. 4!W, Royal Arcanum

meets every second and fourth Tuesday in the
month, at l'ythian Hall, Mam street. W. W.
Robertson, Regent; Jos. B. Woodward, Sec-
retary.

SONS OF TEMPERANCF
Charity Division, M. A., Sons of Temperance

meets every Monday night at Odd Fellows
all. W. A. Uapp, Worthy Patriarch; John

i!. Coffelt, Secy.

UNIFORMED RANK, KNiGHTS OF

PYTHIAS.
E. B. Stuart Division, No. 10, meets second

and fourth Mondays each month at Pythian
Hall. Sir Knight Captain, F. B. Berkley; Sir
Knight Recorder, S. H. Rosenbaum.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Valley Lodge, No. 18, K. of P., meets every
Mondaynight at Castle Hail, on West Main
street, over Dr. Wayt's drugstore. J. T. Long
Chancellor Commander; Albest bhultz. Keep-
er of Records and Seal.

KNIGHT TEMPLARS.

Staunton Commandery, No. 8, Kni-chts Tem-
plar, meets first Friday night inevery month
in Masonic Temple, on Main street. IT. B.
McChesney, Eminent Commander; A. A. Esk-
ridge, Recorder.

ONEIDA TRIBE, NO. SB,l. 0.11. M.,

Meets in their wigwam, over Wayt's drug
store, every Wednesday at 7th run 30th breath,
setting of the sun. R. S. Ker, sachem; James
W. Blackburn, chief of records. All visitinir
brothers welcome.

AMERICANLEGION OF HONOR.
ValleyCouncil No. 736 meets on the first and

third Mondays in each month. Commander,
A. S. Wooelhouse; secretary. Dr. J. M. Hanger-
collector, Isaac C. Morton, Jr.

CATHOLIC HIBERNIAN BENIFICAL?
SOCIETY. |

Meets flrst Sunday In every month in their
hall on the church lot. M. T. Bergin, presi
dent; J: J.Kilgalen, flrst vice-president; J. 3
Murphy,second vice-president; D.J. O'Conneli
recording secretary.

"STONEWALL"BRIGADE BAND.

Band meets every Monday and Thursday
orchestra, every Wednesday, at 8p. m., in City
Hall. Professor Thomas Prosho, director
J. A. Armentrout, president, and C. Harry
Haines, secretary-

PROSHO'S ORCHESTRA.
Meets in the Stonewall Band room. CityHal

building,at 8 o'clock every Wednesday night.
Professor Thos. Prosho, director.

CENTRAL PROHIBITION CLUB.
Itl c onThursday night of each week, in Its

;' i. room, 113East Main street. Jas. W. Bod-
y. ct'naPresident; Preston A. Ross, Secre-

a-y.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Meets on the second Tuesday night of each
month, in the Council Chamber. Capt. Thos.
D. Hanson, President; Preston A. Ross, Secre

An Incident of Kenesaw Mountain.
In the course of the battle there oc-

curred a pathetic incident showing that
"blood is thicker than water." At one
place on the mountain the dry leaves
and brush began to burn, and the creep-
ing flames encircled many a poor fellow
lying helpless and in agony on tho
ground. The Confederates at that por-
tion of tho lino were ordered to erase
firing, ami then one of tlijirJ-«fhcers
called to tbe Federals and offered to
suspend hostilities long enough to allow
the removal of the tlisabled. While the
Union soldiers bore their comrades to
the rear, tho Confederates looked on,
and then tho fighting was renewed.?
Blue and Gray.

Satolli'a EnglishSpeeches.
One characteristic of Mgr. Satolli is

tho power of his memory. His duties
require him to make frequent speeches
before American congregations, aud
therefore in the English language. H«
writes his speeches out in Italian, for
inulates in his own language and o\
paper what he wishes tosay anel in just
what words he wishes to say it, has
these speeches translated into English
by his interpreter and then commits
the English to. memory. So wonderful
is his memory and so thoremgh his mas-
tery of detail that no one would sus-
pect from listening to his utterances
that he was not an English scholar.
Although not understanding the words
ho speaks, he gives them an inflection
and a pronunciation that are nearly per-
fect and proves that the power of imita-
tion has been strongly cultivated within
him, for he copies every emphasis
taught him by the interpreter.?Boston
Advertiser.

Who Wants a Volcano?
According to an advertisement con-

tained in The Danish Government Ga-
jzette, published in Copenhagen, two big
volcanoes are for sale. They are sittn

\u25a0ated in Iceland and are the principal
attractions of tho island. The owner
iasks for them the sum of $400 apiece?
not an excessive charge for anyone who
may have u»e for them.


